
COURSES 



INTRODUCTION
Lionheart Global Academy was founded 2012 as a security and trainings company which operates worldwide to 
train security personnel.
All instructors and trainers having many years of experience in training and instructing around the globe.  Some 
work in countries like Iraq, Afghanistan, Somalia and other high-risk areas.  Some of our instructors are being  
trained by the British SAS ,the US Marine Corps or the U.S. Navy as Navy Seals or the Austrian Jagdkommando  
as well the KSK. Our instructors have worked and gained their experience working for the NSA, the CIA, 
Department of Homeland Security or the GSG 9.  They bring the know-how and experience to train security 
personnel to the highest standards in this industry.
Lionheart Globa Academy is the only civilian company which  is approved buy the US government/War College to 
train and to teach the Anti-Terrorism program from the US to train security personnel and certify them as 
Antiterrorism experts.

TRAINING & COURSES

›  Pistol 1-3
›  Carbine 1-3
›  Combined Pistol/Carbine
›  Homedefense
›  CQB (Urban Warfare)
›  T.C.C.C. (Medical Course)
›  Tactical Pen
›  Krav Maga (Israeli Self-Defense) 
›  Evasive Driving 

LHG TRAINING CENTER: 

Based on the variety of our courses 
we train at different locations and countries.
For more detailed information on our courses and 
locations please contact:

Lionheart global  Academy Office 



PISTOL 1 



PISTOL 1

Students: 2 minimum (max. 6 Students) 

Requirements: valid Waffenbesitzkarte or Waffen Pass. 

Price: € 140

You have to bring:

Duration: 1 Day

Topics:

› Fundamentals of shooting
› Secure handling of your handgun
› Safe loading and unloading of your handgun
› Secure transportation of your handgun
› Grip and holding of the pistol
› Aming 
› Stance
› Correct breathing
› Control of your trigger and executing shot
› Ongoing analyzation of your target picture from our certified ISO instructors

›  Writing materials, food and water, comfortable clothing with good   
shoes or boots. 
›  Rain coat/ sunscreen/ insect repellent.
›  Your handgun  plus 2 extra magazines.
›  50 rounds  ammunition NO RELOADS
›  Holster, cleaning set, eyes and hearing protection.



PISTOL 2 



PISTOL 2

You have to bring:

Duration: 1 Day

›  Writing materials, food and water, comfortable clothing with good 
shoes or boots. 
›  Rain coat/ sunscreen/ insect repellent.
›  Your handgun  plus 2 extra magazines.
›  150 rounds  ammunition NO RELOADS
›  Holster, cleaning set, eyes and hearing protection.

Topics:
›  Security on the shooting range and secure handling of your weapon.
›  Improving off your grip.
›  Improving your body's gesture and breeding.
›  Improving your target picture.
›  Improving your trigger control and executing you shot.
›  Functionality of your weapon, troubleshooting and misfiring.
›  Shooting out of your holster.
›  Shooting multiple targets.
›  Shooting while in motion and shooting from multiple positions.
›  Shooting under stress and more practice to improve your speed and precision.

Students: 2 minimum (max. 6 Students) 

Requirements: valid Waffenbesitzkarte or Waffen Pass. 
Completion of Pistol 1. 

Price: € 200



PISTOL 3



PISTOL 3

You have to bring:

Duration: 2 Days

Topics:

›  Analyzing your  shot and Target picture.
›  Ballistic and shooting with you are weak shooting hand (left/right) 
›  Shooting in motion forward and backward walking.
›  2  man team shooting of multiple targets.
›  Rapid shooting and magazine change under stress.

This course is based on the US Navy Seal handgun training. 

›  Writing materials, food and water, comfortable clothing with good 
shoes or boots. 
›  Rain coat/ sunscreen/ insect repellent.
›  Your handgun, preferred 9 millimeter, plus 4 extra magazines.
›  300 rounds ammunition NO RELOADS
›  Holster, cleaning set, eyes and hearing protection.
›  Hand gloves(tactical)

Students: 4 minimum (max. 8 Students) 

Requirements: valid Waffenbesitzkarte or Waffen Pass.  
Completion of Pistol 1 & 2. 

Price: € 400



CARBINE 1



CARBINE 1 (AR-15)

You have to bring:

Duration: 2 Days

Topics:

›  Secure handling of your weapon. 
›  The right way to carry and hold your weapon. 
›  Aiming Front and rear site (no optics)
›  Shooting while in motion.

This course is designed as a beginners course for carbine and builds the fundamentals
for carbine course 2 and combined weapons course.

›  Writing materials, food and water, comfortable clothing with good 
shoes or boots. 
›  Rain coat/ sunscreen/ insect repellent.
›  Your weapon, plus 2 extra magazines.
› 150 rounds ammunition NO RELOADS
› Tactical Sling
›  Cleaning set,  eyes and hearing protection.

Students: 4 minimum (max. 8 Students) 

Requirements: valid Waffenbesitzkarte or Waffen Pass.  
Price: € 450



CARBINE 2



CARBINE 2 (AR-15)

Duration: 2 Days

Topics:

›  Shooting while in motion forward and backward walking.
›  Fast magazine change.
›  Shooting of multiple targets.
›  Using  your optics.
›  Single hand shooting.
›  Treating malfunctions and fixing misfiring.
›  Shooting exercises like:  El Presidente,  Texas shoot out and more.

This course builds up from carbine 1 course.

You have to bring:

›  Writing materials, food and water, comfortable clothing with good 
shoes or boots. 
›  Rain coat/ sunscreen/ insect repellent.
›  Your weapon, plus 4 extra magazines.
›  500 rounds ammunition NO RELOADS
›  Tactical Sling
›  Cleaning set,  eyes and hearing protection.
›  Plate carrier or tactical vest
›  Optics

Students: 4 minimum (max. 8 Students) 

Requirements: valid Waffenbesitzkarte or Waffen Pass.
Completion of Carbine 1  
Price: € 600



CARBINE/HANDGUN 
COMBINATION



CARBINE/HANDGUN COMBINATION

Duration:  3 Days

Topics:

›  Change and usage between your handgun and carbine.
›  Realistic simulation of different shooting scenarios. 

In this course we will also train with air soft weapons(mil-Sim)
The basis of this course is the successful completion of Pistol course 3 and Carbine 2.
You will learn all tactics special forces are using.

 This course is very physically demanding. You should be in very good physical condition.
Shooting exercises will be held indoors (Shoothouse MilSim) as well as outdoors on different 
shooting ranges.

You have to bring:

›  Writing materials, food and water, comfortable clothing with good 
shoes or boots. 
›  Rain coat/ sunscreen/ insect repellent.
›  Your pistol, plus 4 extra magazines.
›  Your carbine, plus 4 extra magazines.
›  500 rounds ammunition NO RELOADS
›  Tactical Sling
›  Cleaning set,  eyes and hearing protection.
›  Plate carrier or tactical vest
›  Optics

Students: 4 minimum (max. 6 Students) 

Requirements: valid Waffenbesitzkarte or Waffen Pass.

Completion of Carbine 2 & Pistol 3

Physical Fitness  
Price: € 800



HOME-DEFENSE



HOME-DEFENSE

Duration:  1 Day

Topics:

›  Defend your house or apartment  with your weapon.
›  Learn to defend  youe house or apartment with simple household items.
›  React the right way based on the situation and make the right decision.
›  Learn to use stun guns, Pepper spray, tactical pen and other improvised weapons or your handgun.
›  Train realistic scenarios in our state-of-the-art simulator.

Our state-of-the-art simulator has the capacity to Play a video which was recorded at your house or 
apartment earlier to train a real scenario which may occur in your home. This course will teach you how to 
handle the unknown.

You have to bring:

›  Writing materials, food and water, comfortable clothing with good 
shoes or boots. 
›  Rain coat/ sunscreen/ insect repellent.
›  Your pistol, plus 4 extra magazines.
›  50 rounds ammunition NO RELOADS
›  Holster cleaning set,  eyes and hearing protection.

Students: 4 minimum (max. 8 Students) 

Requirements: valid Waffenbesitzkarte or Waffen Pass.
Completion of Pistol 1
Price: € 600



CQB (URBAN WARFARE)



CQB (URBAN WARFARE)

Duration:  5 Days

Topics:

 ›   This course will teach you the tactics from special forces  if  something 
happens (i.e. no electricity over days or a Riot or nature disaster strikes) in 
order to survive.
›  Handling your pistol and carbine .
›  Building simple self-defense weapons.
›  Hand to hand combat
›  Introduction in medical help.
›  Repelling or using a rope as climbing device.
›  Building traps for defense or to hunt small game.
›  Eating out of nature’s kitchen.

Real life scenarios will be trained at our outdoor facility using mil-Sim  
weapons as well as in our state-of-the-art simulator.

You have to bring:

›  Writing materials, food and water, comfortable clothing with good 
shoes or boots. 
›  Rain coat/ sunscreen/ insect repellent.
›  Your pistol, plus 4 extra magazines.
›   Your carbine Plus 4 extra magazine.
›  Optics
›  500 rounds ammunition NO RELOADS for each weapon
›  Holster cleaning set,  eyes and hearing protection.
›  Tactical Sling
›  Plate Carrier or Tactical Vest
›  Tactical belt with carabiner for repelling
›  IFAK (Individual First Aid Kit)

Students: 4 minimum (max. 6 Students) 

Requirements: valid Waffenbesitzkarte or Waffen Pass.
Completion of Carbine 3 & Pistol 3
Physical Fitness
Price: € 1,800



T.C.C.C. (Tactical Medicine)



CQB (URBAN WARFARE)
T.C.C.C. (Tactical Medicine)

Duration:  2 Days

Topics:

A solid base on tactical and medical knowledge is a must for any outdoor 
enthusiast and Sports shooter.
In this course you learn the tactics  special forces medics are using on the 
frontline.
All medic instructor are certified by  International organizations.

Real life scenarios will be trained at our outdoor facility using mil-Sim weapons as 
well as in our state-of-the-art simulator.

After completion off this course you will receive a certificate which is worldwide 
approved by organizations like the Red Cross.

Sie bringen mit:

›  Using high tech medical equipment like a Cut suit, blast pants,etc.
›  Rescue wounded
›  First  Aid transport off wounded
›  The right transport for a wounded  based on his/her  injury.
›  The right usage of your IFAK

›  Writing materials, food and water, comfortable clothing with good 
shoes or boots. 
›  Rain coat/ sunscreen/ insect repellent.
›  Your pistol, plus 4 extra magazines.
›  NO ammunition required
›  Holster cleaning set,  eyes and hearing protection.
›  Holster, Tactical Sling
›  Plate Carrier or Tactical Vest
›  IFAK (Individual First Aid Kit)
›  Tactical Belt with carabiner for repelling. 

Students: 4 minimum (max. 8 Students) 

Requirements: None
Price: € 1,525



TACTICAL PEN



TACTICAL PEN

Duration:  1/2 Day

Topics:

You have to bring:

›   Learn all tactics to defend yourself in case of front or rear side attacks 
›   Learn how to hold the tactical pen and where to carry it on your body.

This course is for people with a minimum age of 18 years.

›  Writing materials, food and water, comfortable clothing with good 
shoes or boots. 
›  Rain coat/ sunscreen/ insect repellent.
›  Tactical pen

Students: 6 minimum (max. 8 Students) 

Requirements: None
Price: € 150



            KRAV MAGA 
(Israeli Self-Defense)



KRAV MAGA (Israeli Self-Defense)

Duration:  2 Days

Topics:

The tactics off KRAV MAGA was developed by the Israeli military and is used by most 
military or police forces around the globe because this technique is effective and simple.
This course is also for women and young adults.
This course is instructed by 2  Israeli military instructors.

After the completion of this course you’re self confidence will improve and you know  
that you have no problem to defend yourself in case of an emergency.

You have to bring:

Learn the tactics with simple bunches and kicks to defend yourself against one or 
multiple attackers.

›  Writing materials, food and water, comfortable clothing with good 
shoes or boots. 

Students: 6 minimum (max. 8 Students) 

Requirements: None
Price: € 250



EVASIVE DRIVING 



EVASIVE DRIVING

Duration:  2 Days

Topics:

›  Convoy driving.
›  180 ° turn out of forward and reverse driving.
›  180 ° turn as lead car.
›  180 ° turn as last Man car. (Closer)
›  Escape out of a car chase situation.
›  Tactic from hunted to become the hunter.
›  Learn the tactics of car changing.
›  Vehicle handling at high speed as well as low speed if you 
drive a two wheel or all-wheel drive.

Our driving instructor are well-trained professional drivers 
guarding high-risk clients such as politicians and industrial 
managers.

You have to bring:

›  Writing materials, food and water, comfortable clothing with good 

shoes or boots. 

Requirements: Driver's License for cars
Price: € 1,950

Students: 6 minimum (max. 12 Students) 
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